
Context 
This quality improvement project commenced April 2013 in the main 
theatre complex. The theatre matron with key members of the nursing staff, 
the infection prevention practitioner (IPP), pharmacy manager and ward 
pharmacist (WP) collaborated in driving the processes involved and ensuring 
sustainability.

The aim of this quality improvement initiative was to ensure that all patients 
undergoing major surgery received the
 1. correct prophylactic choice of antibiotic
 2. at the correct dose according to body weight
 3. at the correct time prior to incision (0-60 min) 
 4. for the correct duration of time after surgery (<24hours).

This bundle of measures when applied in it’s entirety, was termed ‘Perfect 
Prophylaxis’.

Problem 
Surgical site infections (SSI’s) are the second most common cause of 
healthcare acquired infections (HAI)1 and defined as infections that occur 
within 30 days of surgery or within one year of surgery if an implantable device 
is used1. A patient who acquires an SSI is up to 60% more likely to spend 
time in an intensive care unit, 5 times more likely to return to hospital after 
surgery and twice as likely to die due to the SSI compared to a patient who 
does not have an SSI1. SSI’s result in increased rates of morbidity, mortality, 
length of hospital stays, health care and reputational costs.

A base line study was conducted in the first four weeks at implementation of 
the process to determine the areas for improvement.
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The Journey to Sustain “Perfect Prophylaxis”

Intervention
The interventions:
1.  Weekly huddles were held in theatre to  ensure all staff members  
  remained updated on audit results and to identify areas for improvement.
2.  The IPP and WP involved the theatre matron in driving core activities   
  during week 6 (May 2013).
3.  Run charts were displayed on the theatre notice board for all 
  surgeons,  anaesthetists and nursing staff to follow improvements (or  
  lack of them)!
4.  The draft Netcare surgical prophylaxis guidelines were distributed to 
  surgeons and anaesthetists during June 2013
5.  An ink stamp “incision time” was implemented in the “theatre 
  receiving” during July 2013
6.  The “cutting” time and “antibiotic administered” time were written  
  on each theatre white board by theatre staff
7.  At the theatre forum meeting (end July 2013) ‘buy in’ was obtained  
  from a leading orthopaedic surgeon.
8.  Results are distributed electronically to all doctors and anaesthetists 
   on a regular basis.
9.  The WP and IPP addressed areas of non compliance with individual 
  doctors and sought commitment.
10.  In June 2014 the original antibiotic prophylaxis project was re- 
  launched under the banner of “Perfect Prophylaxis” – after  
  improvement was shown in all four bundle elements (see figure 1.1  
  average overall compliance run chart).
11.  A member of theatre staff is recruited to capture 5 cases per day  
  to  ensure a sample size of 20%.
12. In July 2014  ‘message on a bottle’ campaign was rolled out. 
  Pre-packed cefazolin 1g in packets of two or three (with dosing 
      guidelines  as per body weight) ensures administration of the 
  correct  dose.
13.  A “thank you” email distributed to all role players inviting further  
  suggestions for sustainability.

Challenges & lessons learned
•	 The	dispute	concerning	whose	responsibility	it	is	with	regard	to	deciding		
 on appropriate surgical antibiotic prophylaxis. The doctors thought it  
 was the anaesthetist and vice versa.
•	 Documentation	does	not	contain	the	prompt	“cutting	time”	on	the	peri- 
 operative document, factoring in human error and omission.
•	 Doctors	unaware	of	weight	based	dosing	–	change	of	mind	set	and	the 
 production of evidence.
•	 Doctors	 seemed	 cocooned	 against	 the	 fight	 against	 antimicrobial 
 resistance and the  various  aspects of an antimicrobial stewardship 
 programme.

Message for others
We have learned the following lessons:
1. The importance of teamwork is imperative. Regular huddles ensure 
 sustainability. Never imagine you have finished!
2. Showcasing improvements at every opportunity whilst capturing the  
 imagination of the target audience is the art of practicing the science. 
3. Build will with influential leaders so they will spread your message 
4. Listen to feedback and act upon it. Cater for the needs of the individual 
 whilst driving towards the goal.
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Measurement of improvement and results
•	 The	 Breakthrough	Series	 of	 the	 Institute	 for	 Healthcare	 Improvement’s 
 (IHI) Collaborative Model is used to drive both the intervention and results
•	 Weekly	 huddles	 are	 held	 	 with	 theatre	 staff.	 Run	 charts	 are	 produced 
 regularly and shared with as many audiences as possible
•	 By		monitoring,	measuring	and	managing		“perfect	prophylaxis”	we		ensure 
  our patients received the best patient experience, in the most cost  
 effective manner with best patient outcomes.

Figure	1.1	Weekly	Run	Chart:	Overall	%	compliance	to	the	Surgical	Prophylaxis	Protocol

Figure	1.2	Weekly	Run	Chart:	%	of	cases	that	received	“perfect	prophylaxis”


